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D-DAY
'i at last the anxiously awaited for news came over the air waves
in the pre-dawn hours-of June 6th, that the Big Invasion had started,
that D-DAY had arrived - the general reaction here was not one of hilarious celebration, but instead there was a feeling of calm elation
mingled with humble prayer. Our elation came from the thought that
this new and tremendous Allied action was the BEGINNING of the END
for our enemies* Our prayers were for all of our service men and women who are involved in expediting this"End"0 We realize that ultimate victory is apt to be a long way off arid we are aware that there
are many, many cruel hard days ahead,., but no one can deny that each
day's passing; brings us one day closer to "V~Day!1 - thanks to your
supreme effort and sacrifice - and as ever, we, at home, are with you
all, wherever you may be, in spirit and in prayer,
GOSSIP HERE, AND_.THERE

.

If we could plan a vacation this summer and if we had the carfare and
if we got invited — we'd pack our snazziest bathing suits and head
for the Anzio Beachhead. Plenty of "ifs" but the main "why", is because, judging from this months' fan mail, it looks as though we'd run
into more home talent than the Jersey shore can boast of.
F'r instance here's a gay V-mail from Pvt. ED POVERS which proves that
dear old Anzio hasn't gotten either his goat or sense of humor,. Ed says
that in spite of plenty of rain (violets or bullets?) they had a mild
winter and have come through it in good health and spirits. Also that
in case we need any meat we'd better come on over, "The cows keep
breaking their necks by stumbling over match sticks so we have to put
them out of their misery. Plenty of pork chops, bacon and steaks."
Thanks pal, and although a pork chop fresh off a cow is something we've
never tried," it sounds like an idea.
Another flash from the Anzio Beachhead comes from Pvt. WALTER A. ULSHOEFER JR. who is back on guard after a rest in a hospital. Walter
saw the. nanes of VITO TOLVE and S/Sgt. ALES PHILP in the State Red
Cross book at the .hospital but didn't have a chance to see either of
the boys during his visit. Good luck, vta.lt, and we hope you won't need
to rest up at any hospital for years to come.
Now how about this for a coincidence? The very next V-mail to fly
open is from NICHOLAS TOLVE SS/c - written somewhere in England. Nick
says he received our first copy just "before he left Sampson, New York,
and that although ho didn't get much training in the States he's learning fast because he arrived overseas when he'd only been in the Navy
exactly two months. That's fast going, Seaman, but we bet you're an
old salt already. However, please don't come home covered-with tasty
tattooes, or why gild the lily in other words.
Two nice letters this month from our old favorite, Sgt, FRED H. M1ELKE.
The Sarge is something just acquired, we seo, so congratulations on
the new stripe, Fred, While you can't talk too much we suspect that
the address is near Anzio and it's nice to know you're enjoying the
sun and getting a good tan. Even bettor to hear about that Purple
Heart, although you are more modest about how you earned it than any
of.us^ would be. Very comforting to learn 3rou received tho modal for
"a few minor scratches on your face and hands" but if you won't talk
it doesn't stop us. By the •time you got home we'll have a livid, tale
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that will stand your grandchildren*s hair on end (when they and you
have any of course.) We're glad you're feeling fine, Fred, and we are
certainly proud of you.
If all you boys get as much mail as Pfc CHARLES S. "HUMMER the postmen
are going to wear Purple Hearts and have flat feet. Somewhere in Italy
it took Charles until May to receive his February Tattle so perhaps
his particular postman is already suffering from tired tootsies*
Sounds like a holiday from any angle because first of all "real eggs
with shells" were served for breakfast. Then Pfc Hummer saw that movie of Springfield, N.J., and, to top 'things off, thirteen copiers of
the Newark News arrived in one batch. We want to hear from you again
soon but if there's a slight pause we'll understand you*re catching up
on the home town news.
And so, deai1 audience, we will leave Sunny Italy and reach for our
longies as we open this next letter from T/Sgt. HARRISON DODD. Harrison is in England vdion he's'not busy "bombing Germany in a Liberator and it sounds like cold fun. Even if it is 40° and 60° below zero
from your bird's eye view of the Heinies its pleasant to think how hot
you're making it for them — and what a warm welcome you'll get when
you march down Main Street the next time. Boy! we can hardly wait.
You hit it on the head when you. say the town must be lonely, but good
luck because it can't be long now.
Pfc ELMER 3CHR0EDER signs himself "a neighbor always" and right he is
— even if the letter did come 'all the way from North Africa, You bet
you'll always be a favorite neighbor no matter where you are because
this pesky war'.is certainly "proving the old. gag about "distance makes
the heart, etc." a true one, Elmer sounds to us as though he*d been
elected head of the local Chamber of Commerce - and from the raves,
N.A. must bo quite a spot. Plenty of good American beer and all kinds
of other luxuries, too. Mebbe so but we'll still' choose to bide our
time and then greet you with raves on home ground. In the meantime
keep your eyes open and perhaps by the "time you write us again you will
have at last met someone from Miliburn.
Cpl. ARMEN OJAKJIAN sends us a racy poem which gives such a vivid picture of Italy, as is, that we aren't too keen to go there soon. Is it
original, Arrnen, or did some other mental giant in your unit dream it
up? Many thanks but if you ever send along anothej? poem in the' same
vein we'll know enough to cool it in the icebox first or else read it
in the blast of an electric fan. In other words — Hot Stuff J
And speaking of hot - Sgt. ANDREW GOULD could use an electric fan
from where ho writes in dear,..immaculate old India, Although surrounded by fine fans the temperature steamed around 97° - a pleasure considering it was 128° outside. Ho thanks, Andy, v^e're proud that you
can take it so good naturedly after twenty-six months but Mr. Ghandi's
droopy sarongs begin to sound like the smartest thing to wear and
that the old boy really has started an idea. Thanks for taking time
to write us because we're only too willing to take a back seat since
your spare time is mostly consumed in writing to your family and best .,
girl (the lucky thing 1)
Cpl, JOHN F. SCHAEFER is now in China and the Army proves again that
it's on its toes by making our glamourpuss a Public Relations Officer.
Johnny says his work as photographer is swell and promises to run off
a batch of pictures he's taken of China for oua^ walls. As long as
that's a promise we'll hold you to it, only now we promise to decorate
not the walls but the front windows with your exhibit. Many, many
thanks for the thought and, as one Chinese'to another* your idea is
"aling how" with us. (You can sea, Johnny, that when it comes to
languages we're quick like a mouse,)
Sgt. WERNER H. REITMAN expects to be a sultry fellow for the next
three, months because the temperature of Iran is already bubbling at
150° and no shade, Wish we could take you up on that offer of a
Persian Lamb coat wholesale but what the Cafe Society of Iran considers smaht might bring forth screams from our public in Millburn, Short
Hills and New York, Thanks just the same, boy. Werner also tells

ua he got tQ Teheran for Easter week and among his sensations was the
thrill^of Kitting on the seven-mi 13.ion dollar Peacock Throne, We're
too dumb to know what that is but if it's paved with real jewels it
must be a honey. Millburn is going to seem awfully drab but we agree
it will still be tops — and so are you. Write soon again, Barge*
Cpl. NORMAN WEISS would gladly give a lot just for one sniff of a real
snowf lake beoause the Australian bush is plenty hot. Norm's V-lotter
was written in April so whori he says"it so ems just like summer instead
of only Fall" we're completely baffled. We have been tipped off that
living in Australia involvoa gaining or losing a day (don't pin us
down on which) but whon seasons slip by we don't even know who to ask.
Another item in your letter has iuV womclering too, Norm, You say "The
filet mignons are very good but that the famous mutton •tews haven't
changed a bit." No matter how we take it we'll still be thrilled to
blow you to either a filet or a stew - or a beer - next time you get
to Chanticier. How about it?
Holy OatriJ What a red letter day when letters from the throe MONACO'S
reach this trusty typewriter all together. We'll start off with
HENRY N,, E.M.'3/c who v/as in Frisco expecting to sail any day for good
hunting grounds. Henry, you are forgiven for not popping In to give
ua a chance to rave over you. After being away from home a year no
wonder your family and friends kept you busy — but we won't take
even that excuse, next time a furlough coraes along.
Then here's a flash from S/S.gt. JAMES MONACO who has been in Puerto
Rico for the past twenty-five months. We don't blame you for wanting
to get home even though
g you're getting plenty of time to play golf,
tennis and baseball. Jim's wife, is able'to bo down thoro near him
hi too,
t
d like a pleasall of which makes the Monaco Version of Army life sound
ant o/.nctu Of course we can read between the lines and know you work
too -<~ but it does sound pretty fine so we'll keep our fingers crossed and hope it lasts. Many thanks for all them kind words. You know
what suckers we are when it comes to compliments.
And last, but by no means least, is this daisy-dash from Pvt. ANTHONY
MONACO. Just seeing your name on the envelope is enough to start
quivers up our spine, but the red Ink! 11 is really rubbing it in. Tony
is now somewhere in the South Pacific after a nifty visit to New
Zealand - which wasn't half long enough. Glad to hear that the buddies
you bunk with en.joy reading the Tattle too, but, considering they
don't know our local talent it's qn'e of those bits of blarney we'll
take 'With i bag of salt. Nice to hear anyv/ay, so give them some of
our bent wishes along with a carload
for yourself,
l
S/8gt. WILLIAM DOYLE writes a "Hi GftlS" from the Southh Pacific and
says he's too busy flying around to write us often. As Flying Gunner
Bill's particular group of Rough' Haiders is known as "The Tree 'Top
Terrors." That sounds perfect, considering you're mowing down Japs,
but if you could get home soon we'd, gladly let you scoop the top off
our favorite Maple so you could keep In practise. Bill promises to
write more frequently from now on —- and In the meantime- sends his
best to all of you.
SHELDON EISSNBERCr S l/c is in Hawaii and by the time this hits the
mail box will probably be a full-fledged storekeeper. Sheldon says
.living conditions are perfect and the
chow can't be boat, but falls
to post us on how the grass skirts1 crop is doing. As a storekeeper
you're a natural, Sheldon, but turn off some, of that charm or you'll
find yourself with more customers than stock.
Pfc JOSEPH M. P3PE U.S.M.C.R. is cooling his hoels on an unnamed atoll
in the Pacific and just waiting for another spot to de-Jap. Joe says
that from having one been a front-line stand It is now cleaned up
and a fit spot for anyone to live on ~ complete with everything but
women. Cheer up, Joo - Mi lib urn lias nothing else but and at the rate
you boys' are. going you'll all be heading home sooner than any of us
expected*
Sgt. BYRON KOLBERT has just changed lira address to the Admiralty Islands and things look unusually hopeful there too, in fact he hopes

to SS9 all his friends by October, Wo certainly add our double to
that one and the order for a triple -sundae at Kroll'a has already Haeen
placed'an per' your order-. Until we soo you, thanks and goodbye.
Bay! how about sleuthing around for a reunion because here13 a flash
from that old buddy, Cpl, MICHAEL PAfJSAEELLI., who is also parked on
the Admiralty islands. The censor got busy with his scissors on
Mike's letter but we still can relay plenty of news from him. He
made the sea, trip without a single burp and now finds himself cornered by too many coconut trees* That has its handy side though because
it is easier to crack open a nut and get a cool drink than walk to
the nearest soda fountain. Everything sounds dandy to us except the
animal life. No thanks, Mike, you* 11 have to pull a St.. Patrick on
the ten-foot snakes, crocodiles, lizards and mosq.uitoes "before v/ofll
take the trip,
Pfc. JOSEPH M. DE VITO strikes terror to the hearts of all his girls
back home by regaling us with life in Australia. Joe is working hard
but having fun besides, which would be fine if he d,idn*t go into
enough detail to worry us. Such as -- quote," quote — "The girls
here are like the fair ladies in the States and no doubt just as
smart," Just on account, of that crack we hope you get hooked by some
brainy bookworm who will make our local lightheads seem like dreams
after the first weighty date. And don't you dare get married even
though "the temptation is groat". Just what iio you think Millburn'a
glamour girls are marking time for - if not you and you and you?
Lt. DOUGLAS A. PO'VEIL is also in Australia but while he finds it
pleasant and the people friendly, ho in yearning to get back to his •
submarine, Doug days he's go used to that sardine feeling that he
isn't comfortable with so much space and fresh air swishing around.
By the way, belated congratulations to the Lieutenant, who tells us
that when he got in port this last time and his mail caught up with
him he learned that he had a new commanding officer.. Master Douglasthe Third had arrived on March 18th and already has everything under
control, H'ray for you, Doug, and an extra h'ray for the little guy
in the three-cornered pants,
Capt, KAR1TY" R. SMITH writes from the "Paradise 'of the Pacific" that
he has yet to run across any Millburn talent. As a member of a
Marine Fighting Squadron we suspect that Harry's time is too taken in
running over Japs - which is a happy thought {to us sissies who don't
have any of the. running to do.) Thanks, Captain, and we herewith'forward your "Hi" to Jim Nicol, John Elliott, 33obby Slinyerland, 'and Bob
tfurtz — and a double "Hi" to yourself,
Pfo CHARLES W. BURTON is down at Esler JJ'iold, Alexandria, Louisiana,
and admits the Suhthin drawl has grown on him. like a bad habit. "Hi,
y'awl!I yoTself, Charlie, and don't be.lie.vo all the 37/rup those Southern Belles are capable of pouring on. Maybe us Eskimoes aren*t as
free with the soft soap but gash I we're as sincere as all get out when
we say we're anxious for you~all to get homo soon — so hold, off —
and try to be the strong silent type.
Red ink used to scare the daylights out of us but not when its poured
out in the fine hand-writing of Pfc JOT-IN V, PICCITTTO. tfhat Johnny
thinks of How Mexico he is too much of a little gentleman to put even
in Red Ink, but ho does seem to like us still. We can only hope it's
because we arc not like* Mexico - "Hot and dry during the day and cool
at night." As radio operator weTd expect you to be cool all the tiiao
but then that's only more guess work by amateurs. As long as the Army
has turned you into' such a stickler for exact detail (Johnny gives a
dateline, to his letter of 6:13 P.M,) may we hasten to say that this
answer to your rosy note is being penned at exactly several minutes
past three P.M. Our best to you —* and also to those chums in your
barracks who'were white enough to plow through our last issue even
though they none of thorn had ever heard of Millburn.
David tfard S 2/c is now in Gulf port, Mississippi, after a busy six.
months of travel, Dave say's he started out with a V-12 unit at Williams College then transferred to Sampson, New York, for boot training
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and after a whirl with the four thousand at Newport he headed for his
present address. Glad our Tattles have all caught up with you and •
wo M l continue to keep you posted. A nice letter, Dave, so write
again soon.
That seasoned veteran Pfc FELIX CARDONE writes us from. Camp Sibert,
Alabama, to say that •camp life here is wonderful compared to overseas.
And Felix is the boy who knows what he's talking about because his
battalion saw continuous action from September to January. A cosy
foxhole was home to Felix for weeks until he was finally sent home
from Anzio in March. After a furlough home he is now an instructor in
chemical warfare and we're looking forward to seeing him soon.
Opl. BENJAMIN HELLER and some of his buddies have fixed up a nifty
little club for all the enlisted men who come to their monastery. '
Yep, that's right and we admit we read it twice just to make sure.
Somewhere in Italy, it sounds like a junior El Morocco. Quick, Ben,
and give us more details because all we can be sure of until your
next letter is that the monks are having the time of their lives.
Pvt, LAiWffiNCE M. CHRISTIAN is also touring Italy this season but
admits that since he is not'a nosey person he would prefer to be in
Millburn.
Are we overly suspicious when we say we smell a mouse in
that crack? - or has Lawrence had the misfortune to hit a few of the
"high" spots of Italy. This is all getting to cheesey and corney
even for our type of humor so we'll close our message to Pvt, Christian with'good luck and the hope he'll pick up a good second hand gas
mask soon.
Mmm. - NORMAN EARLE BRICE S l/c has been in New Guinea long enough to
see a little jungle life and collect some Jap souvenirs. Next time
you swing from a tree on an unwary Jap how about sending his skull
along for a tasty inkwell for the office - or aren't they room
enough even for ink?
Although Pvt, CARL S, BADENIIAUSEN still prefers horsepower he's now
riding a jeep around Italy. Just how all six feet of him can accordian in the driver's seat is one of the neatest tricks of the war but
wo'11 bet on Carl any time even if he has to straddle the thing and
work it like a kiddie car.
S/Sgt, VIRGIL W. WALL is overseas and his new camp has its own movies that's not so unusual but the real kick comes when we hear that Virgil's
new* duty is that of projectionist. Nice work - and. perhaps we'll be
seeing you at the controls in Millburn some day soon.
Opl. DONALD H. BOOTHBY JR. writes from India and, sarong or no sarong,
the old place sounds more un-visitablo with each letter. Don apparently takes the dirt for granted now but he finds it just as hot as do
our other reporters. Even the drinking water steams but somehow the
Rod Cross manages to produce Ice. From what all the advertisements
say, drinking hot water is a wonderful cure for what ails you, so
we'll expect to see a healthy Boothby leading the Victory Parade down
Millburn Avenue -~ if that's any consolation.
The sleuths report that DON SPIOER is enjoying Boot training and expects to go in for salvage diving upon completion of his basic training — — and when we recall his pelagic prowess In local ponds and
pools, we realize that the Navy had really hit the jackpot in human
submarinesi
Pvt. BRANAN JACOBS of the Marines was home on leave recently and has
departed to Mississippi for further training,
CHARLIE- DUPUIS anticipates changing his rank of Midshipman for that
of Ensign on June 27th and also anticipates a weekend home after this
increase in bullion.
Pfc JEROME O'BRIEN has been chosen, along with seven others, to go overseas and be an available interpreter, thanks to his proficiency In
German and Dutch lingo.
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Lt. CYRUS P. BENNETT A.A.F. received the Distinguished Flying'Crosfe
early in May for his deeds in the pro-Invasion Air-madas - subsequent.ly he was reported missing in action on May 21st. and since then, his
family has received word that he is now a prisoner-of-war in Germany.
Oy wrote us an Air Mail latter on May 6th which was published in the
Item in which ho "casually" mentioned being the happy recipient of the
D.F.C. - and in which he also told us that ho was engaged to Miss Kay
Harris, formerly of Oolmnbia pictures, Inc. Our congratulations on
the award and best wishes for a speedy release go out to this Lieutenant - and meanwhile, we feel confident that the splendid sense of humor he showed in his letter will not let him down.
VIC TORY, BELLES, •
We liked Wac Lt. JOYCE C. /./ENT'S letter so much that we let the Item
print it! - She says it's a long time since she last wrote us (right
you are, Lieutenant! - but all is forgiven as your latest tussle with
the typewriter is superoo!) - and she sighs as she muses on the fact
that her brother, Ensign Roger Went has had throe leaves since going
into the service and she has had only one - the najor part of which
was spent abed with an infected jaw! However, she finally recovered
in time to spend the last few days of her leave visiting the aforementioned Roger somewhere in Florida where he was flying Navy Dive
Bombers with the greatest of ease, Joyce is now stationed in Nashville,
Tenn. and wonders if any other local lads or lassies are in the vicinity. (If we find out we'll let you know, Ma'am!) She adds - that a
very'good friend of hers, also a WAC, works at the very noxt desk to
Capt. BOB BRUMBERGER out at the Air Service Command in Dayton. Our
correspondent signs off with an earnest plea for all who can to join
the Women's Services as all branches - WAGS, WAVES, SPARS and MARINES
are very short-handed - and we agree I Many thanks for your fine letter and let's have, another soon! (P.S. - our love to the kitten.}
Just to show you more enthusiasm in the feminine field, we'll share
a letter from WAVE CAM GRIECO H.A. l/c who, despite the fact that
she was laid low with pharyngitis in the Norfolk Naval Hospital when
she wrote, says that she thinks "the Navy is grand and she wouldn't
trade it for a million!" - Cant took her Naval oath in February, .."booted" at Hunter College, trained, for the Hospital Corps at Bathseda,
Md. - and is now stationed at Portsmouth, Va. where, in her spare time
(and when her vocal pharynx is behaving in a more normal manner) she
sings for the Navy and the Rod Gross. Thanks for your grand letter,
^sailor-gal and we trust this finds your pipes back in key!
We hear that MARGARET O'JVIARA who is a reception Staff Assistant with
the American Red Cross has arrived safely in England - where they keep
her plenty busy - but where she manages to enjoy herself in London
now and then.
Another local 3.ady now overseas with the American Red Cross is
CAROLINE YOUNG who was formerly stationed at .Gamp Kilmer and who is
at present working in a Service Club in Italy. And still another
local lady overseas is PAULIN.fi S. KLESE who is with the Hostess Service Club,
T/3 JULIA LA ROCCA is hoping for a furlough soon - according to our
reporters - so we'll hope too!
And Lol Our favorite lady Leatherneck, Audrey Mitseller Ferguson, is
now attending O.T.S. We wish her all kinds of luck and hope we will
be among the first to hear the good graduation news!
Lt. MARY B. GRISRSON, A.N.C. writes us at the wee hours of 2 A.M.
during her 30 day siege of night supervisor duty at Tilton Hospital she says you practically walk your-, legs off and then rastle with
ancient vintage coal stoves to whip up midnight supper. This modern
Florence Nightingale says that she hopes to have an APO address sometime before the war is over - but adds, philosophically, that it is
nice to be near home at her present post.
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PARTS UNKNOWN
A deep-sea-going V-l.etter has reached this department from Lt. ALIPED
J. STSFNAGLS who was at sea when he wrote - he seemed to be enjoying
the sea voyage - hie" only worry was that the Tattle would not reach
h,im - a n d don't worry about that, Al - the Tattle always gets eVgrywhere' to our warriors - sometimes a bit late, but still smiling!
The wedding "bells of "Lt. Mickey" just prior to your departure has
our eyebrows braided in be-puzzlement? do enlighten us further - and
tell us vvlio the blushing bride might be - not to mention who "Lt,
Mickey" is?
Cpl. DONALD SH0EF8TALL who has been in Africa is now en route to
s-ome other destination - we could tell you more - if this Corporal
would pen us a word or two alias elf;
at last found time tJO pusn some penLt* Goinar. JA&35S
BARRETT
manship our way from the S.V/.P. arc;.
he says it's
hot and sticky as
t'
all get out - no fresh fruit or vegetables or milk and, an there are
also no laundry facilities •- lie says you either get to like yourself
very well or take time out to dunk your haberdashery over the- stern
nov\? and then... .However the ole Red-head sounds cheerful and interested in his doings - deep-fiark-se-cret stuff! Cheerio, Red - and write
soon again1
Another nautical sea lubber we'd like to hear more from is Lt. D, KING
IRWIN who is on the deep blue Pacific •- how about it Kenny?
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Just now, while »e were down at Headquarters collecting your letters
and the reporter s1 notes prior to whipping our grey matter into a
pulp, penning the,e Tattle, who should walk in to pay the A.W.V.S. a
leave-call but Ltt f MORTON FSIKER who wan in for a short respite after
having sailed at least six and a half of the Seven Seas since he
joined the Fa.vy in '42. ' He told us he had seen Lt. DAVID 8AHTRQN recently but, ¥:e v.ore so atarry-eyed gazing at his handsome tanned
feature? not to mention hid rather imprc-ssivo array of chest ribbons
that we forgot to ask him how and when and where he and Da via met - •
but, if you remember wc,5 did write up Lt. Bartron T s side of the story,
last issue, anyhow. We do know that Lt. Fenner commented on how big,
husky and well Lt. Eartron lookedi
(and pardon us for behaving like
Vera Vague 1)
S/Sgt. LEWIS BUJ'O franks us a nifty note from Lincoln, Nebraska whence
he returned from his recent furlough only to end up in the hospital
for an opeirition from which he, is recovering nicely. He insists that
the arrival of the Tattle abetted his recovery - ( G O that funny sound
you hear is us, purring!) as he looked so well after perusing game that
the Major allowed him to got out of the hay I - The S,W'. part of his
letter in that, while on his way back from Millburn,Pfc. ' S A M CAIVAlld
accompanied him as far as Chicago ~ and whom should they bump into in
the Windy City but Pfc. STSVS ROGERS, another local lad'who was also
returning from furlough! Thanks for your letter, Lew, and don't for*got to keep us posted!
From "Down Unci er!t iaistralia-way wings an air mail job from the friendly
hand of Cpl, ST'diVE V/ILSON who encloses a news photo from the March
2.5th Army' Time s which shows Pvt. VITO TOLVS and another Army pal ensconced in a sbelter made out of a pile of cotton baletr, somewhere in
Italy! Steve says he doesn't know Tolve, but thought we mi&ht like to
see the pictur e (Right you are, Steve! and we are giving the picture
ly which we know will thrill thorn, no end! ) Do come
to Vito's faxod.
out from under those umpteen bla.nk.eta and write us again - meanwhile
"TaTa" to you, too!
And here's VITO TOLVE himself who V-mails us from Sunny (at last)
Italy-1 He has travelled about 8,000 miles since- he wrote us a year
ago ~ but says that even his wild wanderings did not deter each issue
of the-Tattle from reaching him, which la heartening news. He writes
that some time ago he met Pfc. "FELIX CARDONB and that they had a nice
visit for several hours. "Lucky Vito's" mastery of the Italian language has its advantages with the local signorinas, but he adda that he
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still prefers the pulchritude of Millburn - so - we can all sigh with
relief! Well, here's Hoping
thi gay Lothario won't let another whole
pg
i
year go by without writing us - oh! he also says to tell his £.arme$•
golfing pals -especially NICK CHANGO, DON DECIASSI3 and MO}?, BONTEMPO
that he has improved his idle hours ,\>y making a G.I.putter and is
practicing like mad in the clover fields*
Another V-letter cornea in from Cpl, NICE PARISI who is situated on
"what was the. Anzio Beach-head" along with JERRY G E R K R D I K L L O . He and
•Terry have been there from the start and prior to that Nick was among
those present in the Battle of Caasino - Nick says he has no intention
of stopping until he reaches Be rlin, either! - Atta boy! 'Nick tells _
us another Siaal World tidbit • that JIMMY GROSSO is very nearby and
he. hopes they will meet - so pe rhaps we'll have more news of this next
time. Thanks for your thanks Corporal, and continued success!
Gleepsl This Sraa.ll World seams to be getting bigger - at least our
stack of S.W. material is! Here':? a letter from CHARLES LYON S l/o
who take, s time out to pen us from his ship to add his tribute to our
East or Issue write-up of Mr. Frederick Eove who is joining the Armed
Forces and Charlie wants to impart this message "Thanks, Duke, thanks
a lot - and Good Luck!" Charles goes-on to say that he met;FERDINAND
KLEBOLD from Wyoming a hort time ago, all of which is very, very
Small World Stuff1
Ffc. LLOYD R. SMITH has sent us an air mail letter from England fraught
with thanks and kind words and the Interesting news that he has seen
SKSE THOMPSON, FRED RIZZO, FRED HEIOTMEIBR and•BILL DAY and this quartet
are all In the same Company according to Lloyd, who enviously adds that
he wishes he was, tool He also wants us to wish MARIO LATELLA a .little
luck from him (Here's looking at you, Mario 1 ) at; Mario is a paratrooper.
We rather Judge that Lloyd has something to do with parachutes, too but, of course we cannot ask (and he couldn't tell us anyhow 1 ) Thanks
for your letter, Lloyd, and "here's looking at you, tool"
Cpl. PROSPER STAKZIALE is the latest local warrior to see that omnipresent JIMMY BURRSLL (who seems to appear everywhere at once, playing in
"This Is The Army")- and 8t.it s has'also seen BILL FLAHERTY and Lt. BUD
HORNECEER.
From our reporters' notes we can add on the following S.W. tidings The Powers brothers, Pvt. Id and Pfc. Bill have met again and lunched
together somewhere .La Italy.
And the WARERTME brothers had a happy but short reunion in the South
Pacific recently when JOHN'S ship dropped anchor at the 'base where BILL
was stationed - these lads had not ssen each other in over a year, and
ao thoroughly enjoyed their "Eirief "ovor-the-aide-of-the-sliip"' chat, as
John could not leave the ship, nor could Bill go aboard.
While on duty in his Control Tower in England, Sgt. DON COOPER heard a
familiar sounding voice - and loi there was DION
S/Sgt. RONALD HA.HKNSTT formerly of Main Street and now with the A.A.F.
in England wrote home to Maplewood that he met a former M.H.S. classmate, Lt. CHARLES JOHNSON who is an A.A.F. Pilot.
And with this nowsy note we'll sign off this department and dunk our
"write" hand in Allen's foot-oa^e before proceeding on to the (Sterling
Column.

SILVER LUTING

i

Here's one of our young "old Faithfuls" who writes us a cheery Air-Mail
letter from England ~ We refer to S/Sgt. MARK HANSON who says that he
was able to squeeze in u visit to his father-in-law just before the
pre-invasion leave bar. - and luqk was with him too - as a bottle of
the real old Canadian Club McCoy was broken out In his honor (hey and a good time
was all too
ew coat of tan
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thanks to a change for the better of English weather - and - at last
report - was "sweat-In1 it out" for the invasion. Good Flying, Mark!
ancT letfers such as yours are always welcome on this desk!
Pvt. LARRY CHRISTIAN V-Mails us a dreamy-eyed letter - what with
"Mildred" saying "Yes" (see page 12 of the February Tattle) plus having the first beer he has quaffed since leaving the U.S.A. - plus enjoying his -first shower in six weeks....no wonder old Larry felt
pretty good out there on the Anzio Beachhead when he wrote us on April
28th - so good, in fact that he says he had to laugh when he thought
of the Jerries freezing up in the snow-clad mountains while he was
enjoying a sunbath on the beach....keep smiling, boy! we're right
behind you!
Capt. ROBERT E. JONES is home after 22 months in the Southwest Pacific
where he not only had about 60 missions but also - received the Air Medal! What with his wife's splendid cooking et-al, he's gained many
pounds since his return - and when asked by our reporter what he would
like to say for publication in the Tattle - his reply was "Good to
be HOME
Period!"
JOHN A. COLEMAN S 2/c must be wearing a happy face these days - as he
lias, just graduated from the University of Chicago Radio School.
The family of ANTHONY P. DELLE DONNE S l/c is happy-proud these days
as Tony's Commanding Officer wrote them praising Tony's work... and
we feel proud, too, Tony!I
GEORGE DIXON Mo. M.M. l/c must be draped in four-leaf clovers, horseshoes and all sorts of luck charms as he harj been aiding the allied
Invasion forces across - and has been in various other "pushes" —with
nary a scratch!
Question marks??- and more question marks???? - we hear that S/Sgt.
GEORGE JACOBUS has received the Gold Star - but the modest Sarge has
made no mention of it in his letters home - his mother found out about
it through a friend -C'mon, George - give out!
Lt. RICHARD B. COURSEN has been on leave in Australia where he had a
fine old time of it on a cattle and sheep ranch and he writes home
that the Australian people have been marvelously hospitable to him!
(You could point your trusty Waterman our way_ just once, couldn't you
Denny?)
And speaking of Australia, Capt. THOMAS O'MAHONEY's Australian wife
hass just joined him in California, all of which, we know, must be
joyous, indeed!
Our "bet is that Lt, NORMAN BOWES must be wearing a broad happy smile
as he gazes down on his brand new pilot's wings which he received at
Pensacola recently ... he is now at Jacksonville after a week's
leave home.
According to first hand reports Millburn looks like Heaven to Pfc.
FELIX CARDONS who had a 21 day furlough after battling at Anzio since
the original landing. He is wearing the Purple Heart for wounds received in the Volturno River Battle and is now an instructor at the
Chemical Warfare School in Alabama.

TOO BAD
Pfc JOSEPH FIOLA sends us an Air Mail letter from a Pacific Naval
Hospital where he is still recovering from his battle wounds - He says
he's feeling pretty fine now and is able to walk around quite a bit
though he still has a slight limp and the old knee is a bit stiff. He
asks about JOE IDORE, TONY and RUSS THOMAS, JOHNNY PETRILLO and NICK
PICCIUTO (If any of -you guys get time to write Joe a letter, send it
to him c/o A.W.y.S. - here, and we'll £ladl^; forward samel) Joe goes
on to say that JOS DUNN is situated somewhere nearby and he hopes he'll
have a visit from him - (the censor went snip-snip around the part
about Boyd, Joe, so we can not decipher the frayed remains on that
subject). Anyhow, good luck, Pfc Fiola and we too hope we'll be seeing
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you soonI
Our private scuttlebutters give out with the following pitiful items:
Lt, W . E . LEAVITT has been hospitalized with jaundice and malaria an unlovely combination of ailments as ever w e heard of I
*•,•.<«»
Cpl. IIANDLEY DICKINSON is in the hospital recovering from a sprained
ankle —•*--- ouch}
And the grippe seems to have clutched Pvt. ANTHONY MIJSTO with a
firm grip ~ as he "has 'been' in the clinical cot for a month with it.
However his wife visited him last -week and n o doubt the cheer
of her presence -will a.pe.ed- his recovery.
Pvt. ROSS MEEKER came hone from Gamp Campbell well laden w i t h pneumonia, bugs ,and so, went to the A,A»F. 'hospital in Newark where h e is
still recuperating - and, at last reports, w a s really on the mend.
Pvt. FRAJIK DEQLESSIS. has returned to. this country and is a t present
at Valley Forgo General Hospital'- his parents visited h i m recently
and tell us he is doi.-nK nicely,,
Another V-letter comes frop. S.'.;t. RAYMOND EAPWARD w h o is still h o s pitalized in ICngland - who tell ua o f h l a engagement to P v t . Margaret
Veners of the ATS, over thare" ( au.-.i w e , 3ma:->t~:~noop Yfinohells knew it
all along? *;,see page 10 of the M a y T a t t l e ) , .According to , our
calculations, this makes four months at least that S&tv R a y h a s
been c.oriCIned to the hospital - but the:a -with the ^:.rl-of-your~
dreams fairly nearby- life can't be too tough! Don't forget t o
put us hep a s to when those wedding bells are due to clang, Sarge.
Meanwhile a blimpload of best and speedy recovery wishes from us to
all of you above mentioned; not-too-healthies-- wall garnished with our
t enderest 3y.npa.thyi
* * * * * * * * * %* * * *
CUPID 1 ^ JC!£ RNSR
Wedding !r :i;gs
On ;r;.i,o 19th Pfc S. B. LONG-LEY will exchange vows w i t h M i s s A d a
Sorlver ct Salem, Ohio and his family plan to go out there for the.
wedclj I',.Q,
Last •)'ar;.u£ry w e said the Ensign Pierce .Cassed.y expected t o get a
leave ii\ KVrc.h and come home and marry the girl of his heart - but
apps: i •:-ii L..' y-.no leave came through - €-,s o u r reporter'a, notes novs say
he ex;".;',s lv:^;.\e in July and plans t o ba Gia.vx-r'ed then - so - hold
your • breath-i, • and we'll tell you more details nsxt timej
g i t Hings.. . ,
Arinounoe:rf;ent has been made of the engagement of Miss Jane Eilen Sidford cf Siupxt.it to Lt. JAMBS A. G0HD01T who t s now s t a t i o n e d at Camp
Bland3ng, F l o r i d a , , r i g h t in the orange blossom countryi
Another Lieutenant who i s stany-eyec; because h i s .^irl said "Yes" i s
Lt. JAIGS ELLWAKp
' -ER who brought h i s finances, Kiss Helen M c k s i c of
Wisconsin, hone to meet h i s family p r i o r to h i s d e p a r t u r e overseas ~
no date has been set for the wedding aa y e t .
RUS31LLA HSRBHTSOT/SR 8 2/c and Miss Madeline May Brown of Newark have
announeod t h e i r intention to wed.,..and d i t t o for 0. C. ELLIOT R.
DRAKE and Miss Evelyn Brown of Scarsdale.

STORK .CLUB
Teething Rings....
'We have received a note from a very, proud grandfather, Mr. S. H«
Shive, to the effect -.that his son Cpl. "SDViAHI) M. SHIYE and Mrs. Shive
have been blessed with a young son, Edward Noll .'Shive, out in PortAngeles, Wash. Cpl. Shive was'transferred to Caiip Barkeley, Texas,
prior to the wee lad's arrival, and-so, as yet, has not viewed his
handsome offspring..However he anticipates a July furlough to attend
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to thia l i t t l e matter 1
Another t o e tiring r i n g c a n d i d a t e named Michael J e f f e r y Tighe ms.de h i s
happy war i n t o t h e world on May 7 t h - h i s p a r e n t s a r e S g t . and M r s .
VHfQEN3>-T,IOHB.
Cayit, a no Llc-3. STKPHSN JJAKKLR Ji-t. f e e l both happy arm p r o u d , we a r e
s u r e , ove:;r the- advent of a son on May 1 5 t h .
I t . and. t.rs. TllOUkS 0 . DAVIS became t h e p a r e n t s of t h e i r t h i r d non,
P a u l , l a s t mouth, t o o .
In t h e sub-deb d e p a r t m e n t , we n o t e L t . and M r s . SDWIl'l WARREN H32JB I I
a r e beaming h a p p i l y over t h e b a s s i n e t of I-in.ua Anne; - who was c h r i s t ened r e c e n t l y in Ohesnut H i l l . , F a .
Pfc and Mrs. JOSEPH SALKDII-IO a r e happy p a r e n t s , t o o - a s Diane-; Lynn
a r r i v e d on May 1 8 t h and t o &1.1 o f you proud, ra&ioas a n d p a p a s - o u r
heartiest congratulatiohal
sjc * >;, >}; :i- : ^ * >| i(« >t. sfs >j: 4 1 +

0B0II1D Z/XKrJiO-B

Here's our f i r s t l e t t e r frora Cpl, 13A.RL T. PEAx?80H who htj.8 been In the
service for years -• tut who Jv.tsn'b M& the nr^o to write us before..
Hia V-lotter cornea froai Somewhere out iji t h e South P a c1 i f i c . He says
he gathers from one of our T a t t l e s , that we don't like V-mail touch •which in t r u t h , i s a false impression v?e must havo nia.de - as we' re
like crazy for a l l mail from our agrvioe men. Sometime a the V-stuff
i s a bit hard to decipher -- ap you yourselves know - but -- good gravyi
don't take our coiaplainto seriously - no one.- ovev bakes us very
seriously anyhow1
Our ever thoughtful 8/Sgt. ROCCO FXOLA has written us again from.
"Somewhere in England" whore he ±a now ausigner! to the Military Police.
He says he likes his now "job vary much - only he hasn't seen any local
lads since t h i s change, (Couldn't be that any of you guys arc afeard
of The '.Lav;, oould i t ? ) liocco says he hasn't been receiving hio T a t t l e s
l a t e l y , but they have been foailed out regularly - so - Koev an K.P.
eye on the mall nanI
Now,-thisj next l e t t e r -- Air Me.il from T/Sgt. DON/iLD V. CHASE warms the
cookies of t h i s sla_p--happy s c r i b e ' s heart - aa he compliments her
Sports OOIUJHB arnon^ oth&r things - and wo ares oompltto push-overs for
f l a t t e r y I He also. opeaka of the Tattle as ijiterostin,^," informative,
and huittorous -• which t r i o of adjectives - we t r y to emulate jaost ~ co
- thanks for h i t t i n g us f r a i l nails so lovingly on the head, Don, and
don't forget to write ub again.
Pvt. GL32ITN GORDX certainly wante to ue UXXTQ he receives "US" ay both
he and his family have notified UB of h i s change of address to F t .
George Mead©,, Md. ••• a l l of which has bos-n duly noted in our books in
plaoe of your former overseas address,; and Y/e.leoiue (.altnoat) Homei
Othc-x ch.arj.ge of acldref;;:! cards have been receivecl from Pvt. J. J . 31u\H-AH/JE who is nov, c/o P. M. via Frisco and J. J, GIAl^ATTA^SIO G.M. 2/c
who i s awaiting his ship at Bay City, Midi, and CJood Luck, to both of
you boya I
Our l i t t l e black book divulges the brief info that Caot. RIClIi,RD
wrote horn© t h a t he enjoys "us" very mutch (cnou/th t o write u s ,
Capt?)
ALJXE:^:

SPgRTS
Hare we are again 1 poking our unathletle snoot into the sports world
.. with our usual trepidation...
£j©t's see -• starting on the diamond, we'll get the glum news out first
ano. save the good news to bakes away the bad taste - to wit: Caldwell
High won the Suburban Conference Championship 6-1 from our local Blue
and White Niners, last week at Dodge Field in Madison. However, prior
to that, they trounced Chsthau. 2-0 at Taylor Park and ultimately wound
up the baseball season with a flourish 'by downing Westfield 2-1. So
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you can see that M.H.S. has had a "pretty good average at tliatj
Six members ol" the K.H.Li, track team watered the 26th annual Lio/w Jfer-r
s&y State Interscholurtio A.A.* Track and Field championships •(••vyhc-wl- 3 ou
ou&ht to trj- pounding that t i t l e out on your typewriterl}..,and we
(are proud to t o l l you that t h i s fine Mill/burn sextet placed, fourth but
of sixteen schools entered. J4ttd now we'll r e t i r e to a gloomy corner
and oat the lead we accused ill em of haying in t h e i r shoes l a s t isr.uej
On the fairways, M.E.S. clonfcecl Verona High 9-3 at the Montc'lai? Golf;
Club and tied Vreriti'.:.eld 6-6 at Canoe Brook so the team polished, off i t s
seasoii -with six victorieu, three defeats and one t i e - not bad., oh?
Those lovely big Blue u;i& White "Ms.?t were awarded to l e t t e r earners
in Spring Sporto at the High" School and will shortly adorn the proud
chests of the MHS ohsiapj - and wefre> sorry bo confess that t-ie glorious l i s t in far too long to put in our allo'ted space.
In the Hecreation Soft Bali League the Police lead 4-0 Firemen 2-1
and Beachcroft
1-3 with the Men's Club t r a i l i n g 0*4. . ..So VMillburn's
Finest 5 ' are right up in front with no regrets - t o datel
The Jersey Betas season open's this week and the trout season goee off
shortly ao Royal Coachmen and .Parmachine- Bells will he capped for
Shimmy Wi&glers and Jitterbugs « unless of course, you fancy '^Garden
Hackle" or other forma of live bait - like those repulsive Hellgrammitesi
In the ifotional Sports Department, we note with up-endod eyebrows
that the f i r s t t r i p l e dead heat in the history of North Aio.er5.can'.Stakes racing occured at Aqueduct recently vih.au. the noses of Bossuet,
Waita Bit, and Brownie whizzed, by the tape in f i r s t place in the
Carter Handicap..
St. Louis is s t i l l tops in both Major baseball leagued -- Tho Cards lead
in the National League by 5^ gEtmss having won 28 and l o s t 23 thus far
- tir.d the Browns hEtye won 32 ar.d lost ly.
Pittsburgh.•is second in
the Kat.lontil, and Boston ditto in the Ar&erican League, at t h i s vvriting.
S/T3gt, Joe Diiaacjgio in now •.vith tho Air "Force en route to the South
Pacific — so •••- you 3.P. lads j..e<~]> on the lookout for good ole Giuseppe who has traded In his baseball hafc for a G.I. for the duration.
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g e l a ^ t minute gra^e off tno vine, w® see t h a t L t . 35WXGBT L.
LQHCrLSY i s atudyl^ig U i r t c t i o n Finding ]?valuation in Michigan — a l l of
which soundo 11K6 an ai.iti-Corri^ar; invention t o usl
A/C ROBERT CIJBJCK has been homt; o:n leave farad has gone t o another
otatiort for f u r t h a r t r a i c i n ^ to iioguircs those cherished Kavy Wings.
Lt. WILBUR DUTEKEL has a loving Eiudience a t J l i l i s g r o v e , Rhode I s l a n d ,
these days as he zoomr; thiou-'h tii® sky because h i s wife 'has rented
a cunning f&rmhousts cottage r i g h t nt.ar the f l o l d .
Pfc QSOIiGE C, SMITH s e a t a p a c k a g e of Ji\p n i ? u v e n i r p , i n c l a d i n F ; a f a n ,
a kimorua, c l i p p e r s and a J?avy i^oarf t o i d s s i t t e r r e c e n t l y -•— a l l

p i v t t y lasoiru.-tingl

Bouquetrr in t h e form of words of p r a i s e are showered on t h e Red Cross
from P v t , HERBERT BRAITM who w r i t e s t h i s oncomium t o h i 3 family from
New Guinea,
Pvt. BRUCE GOBB rcilIDALL must be out. looking f o r t h a t worm as he a r i s e s
at 3:45 A.M. these days out S t . Louis way.:. How about i t , Early Bird?
And YOUR NAME would have f i l l e d t h i s space i f you had w r i t t e n u s l

The Reverend Romaina F. Batoman, paetor of the First Baptist Church has
written the following messages
On the street the other day I heard a fellow ask another hovi soon he
would be getting his wings, I knew that he was not referring to celestial"" wings that angels are said to possess, but that he had xn mind
the accomplishment of his course, and the glad day when he could wear
on his broad chest his silver wings. We are all justly proud of those
who wear that and other insignia of work viell done and efficiency
attained*
But silver wing's are not enough in this war. It may be new to some
folks to learn that God has wings, but trie Bible says He has and that
they are the place of security and rest. Psalm 91s4 says "He shall
cover thee with His feathers and under His VINGS shalt thou trust..
The wings of God will do what silver wings can never do alone. These
wings are for every man just for the asking. This entire Psalm is
proving very popular with the boys out there fighting, and parents are
finding re.pt in it too.
Jesus said one (Jay about wingsi "I «ould gather you as a hen gathereth
h
i b t
ld ot c o m e " And you know
accept His offer is to b e l i v
a
1
promise that we shall abide for over under THE. 'WINGS OF GOD,

BARS, STRIFES AND CHEVRONS
Ad sit, John N .
Betteridge, Wm. W.
Biles, Harry S.
Bond, Arthur S«
C o bu rn, G-e o r g e J.
D'Slia, Peter A.
Delle, Donne;-, Athoxiy p .
Dodd, ETarri'son 3",
Erie, Irwin J.
Feick, Eleanor
Fere&ay; Elmer F.
Fischer, Albert 1?.
Fonaichelli, J. A.
J.
Gia-rmatasip
d V.
Gray,
Gray,
Gray, Rose K.
Grosses , Jas. R.
Hall, Richard
Hami It on, W j 11 i s 0.
Higherown, C. Ilaymond

Lt.
2fl Lt.
Cpl.
S 2/c
Lt.
EM 3/c
S l/o
T/Sgt.
Cpl.
Lt (,]-)
S/Sgt.
TM 1/c
Cpl.
G.!vi.2/c

number, Bion L.
Kane, Yincent
Kunyz, Jos'eph J*
Lewis, Laurence B.
Longl ey, IJVV i ght
Maroketta, Frank 0McVoy; John
Meyer, Albert
>r,..,.-, •»,

i JW,

XJ

"1-«

Mielke, Fred II.
Monaco,
Pxerson, Donald

Smith-, Lloyd C.

Cpl.
o/ircler, Chas. H,
Lt. ( 3 g) St oi.it, Bro voo i-t
T/Sgt.
St r i c !•: e r , H. L.
Cpl.
Thurstori, Pe
W.
Ensign
T orbe r t , Vaace W
S l/o
Wa rn e r , E dwa r d

Lt,
S/3gt.
S 2/c

2d Lt.
2cl Lt.
S/Sgt.
Lt.Col.
Lt.(jg)
Pilot
Sgt.
S/Sgt.
Mo.M.M.l/o
T3M 1 / c
Sgt.
Cpl.
Cpl.

Lt.Com.
Lt.
Lt.(,]g)

i*!tig)

We want to thanlc the following for calling; at A.VJ.V.$. Heaclquarters
your visits were enjoyed by uo:
S/8gt. Samuel Albanese
Cpl. Joseph 'F. Bailey
Pvt. L. Gordon Blasius
S 1/c Jolm R. I!ray
S/Sgt. Ronald DeBlis
PfQ. Matthew J. De Classis
Pfc, W. 3. Sricftson, Jr.
Cpl, "Mao*- Erie
Lt. E. M. Fenner
Lt. Anne Kane Ferns
Pvt, Will V. Faxon, Jr.
Sgt. Terence A. Gi'Xi
pvt. N.. Gordy
Fvt. Richard Harvey
Sgt. Walter Einck
Capt, William Irwin
Pvt. Braiian W. Jacobs

Siisign Carl B. Eaupp
Lt. R. B. Kostei'
tMi 3/c LeRoy R. Lindoln, Jr,
Pfc. Anthony Marc«v:tonlo
Pvt. Rocco D. Ivlarcl-cetta
A/C Raymond R. Ke'Llen
• Lt. T. "I. Price
Pfo. Robert H. Scliroedar
Y 3/c Milton R. Silanee
A/S Robert SDindler
A/C j . T. Storey
Lb. H. L. Strieker
S 2/c John. Taplin
G- M 2/o .Tames Tedsaco
Sgt. Vincent Tighe
Capt. N. A. Weathers
Ensign J. P. Weitzeiibe^pg
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The following l e f t town for service in Junes
Array*

Francis C. Snyder

Navyt

John R. Ebel

SPECIAL H
Thanks to Cpl,' STEVE WILSON' is Mother, who gave us the idea, we find
that we are permitted to include in each issue a list of service men
sharing the same A.P.O. number. The number itself cannot be mentioned
but each group listed below (separated by dotted lines) represents men
having the same A,P.O.? and we anticipate a bigger and better batch
of Small World news from you as a result.
Out of New York

Out of , 5 . F>

Grosso'j James S/Sgt.
Powers, Wai. Pfc.
Philip5 Alex
S/Sgt.

Brown, Angus M,
DeVitOj Joseph M«
Wilson, Steven Hi.

Capt,
Pfc.
Cpl.

Hall, Richard Cpl,
Rogge, Carl F, Lt.

Kane, J o s . J ,
Gershenfeld, L e s t e r
MacDonald, Frank J ,
Mazurkir
Mazurkij Edward A.
Rusher, Robert H.

Gpl.
Hu , P f c .
Sgt,
Pvt.
Cpl.
Lt.

Slingerleuad; Robert C.
S e l a e r , Louis J .

Sgt.
Pvt,

PERMANENT NOTICES
INASMUCH AS CENSORSHIP RULES HO NOT PERMIT US 10 GIV3 FULL ADDRESSES
11; Tim TATTLE, IF AUY OF YOU WANT TO S^ND LETTERS TO FRIENDS IN S3RVICE ADDRESS THE?.! TO TIE PRJEHD, IN CARE OF TilL, TATTL3, A.v/.V.S. HEADQUARTERS, MILLBURK, HSW JERSEY, A1ID WE WILL GLADLY FORWARD TIIBM FOR
YOU.
Don't forget our FURLOUGH BULLETIN BOARD which is in the window of the
A.Yv.V.S. - and let us know your furlough dates so that your friends
may know that you are hone - either come in and give them to us or
telephone*
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